Teacher Quality Committee Meeting
Monday, February 22, 2021– 4:30pm-5:30pm

I. Welcome and Connecting
   • Approve minutes from September 21, 2020, meeting

II. Decisions/Learning
   • Information about current TQ plans for 2020-21
     ➢ Where is the money being spent?
     ➢ What type of TQ plans are being developed on collaborative, building and district levels?
   • After Report review copies for completed collaborative TQ plan projects year to date (NA-no collaborative TQ projects are completed at this time for 2020-21)
   • District TQ Planning for 2020-21 (continued for 2nd trimester subs not approved for TQ plans due to sub shortages)
   • Review actual amounts spent on September 2020 TQ Professional Development Day

III. Managing
   • Communications – Questions/feedback from our audience
   • Next Teacher Quality Meeting Date
     ➢ April 19, 2021, via Zoom from 4:30pm-5:30 p.m.
   • TQ Committee Teacher Stipends for 2020-21 (being paid monthly)

IV. Closing
   • Agenda Setting and Summary

The mission of the Iowa City Community School District is to ensure all students will become responsible, independent learners capable of making informed decisions in a democratic society as well as in the dynamic global community; this is accomplished by challenging each student with a rigorous and creative curriculum taught by a diverse, professional, caring staff and enriched through the resources and the efforts of families and the entire community.